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HEN Coupe de

Champagne won an

apprentice handicap at

Wolverhampton on January 29, KP

17’s Gleneagles filly not only

provided young Johnny Peate with

a first win on his first ride in public,

but she also landed the 99th win for

the Kingsley Park Partnerships as a

whole.

It was only in December 2014

that Atlantic Affair was the first

runner for Kingsley Park 1 – Ready

To Run, so to accumulate 99 wins

in little over six seasons seems a

tremendous performance for the

team as a whole.

The winning-most horses to date

will come as no surprise to many of

the partners. Kingsley Park 9 –

Ready To Run was ably represented

by Poet’s Society, whose six wins

included that memorable race at

York which propelled Mark into his

exalted position as Britain’s

winning-most trainer. However, KP

10’s Victory Command matched

those six successes.

In terms of Group wins, there aren’t many racing

partnerships of our size that can boast wins in races such as

the Vintage Stakes (KP 10’s Dark Vision) and the Musidora

(Rose of Kildare).

Silver Shade made a bold bid to land the century on

February 20 at Lingfield, but had to be content with the

runner-up spot. It’s a win that’s sure to come sooner rather

than later, but which horse, and which partnership, will have

the honour of chalking up the landmark win?

KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

Coupe de Champagne, nearside, under Jonny Peate

HE LAST month has seen naming ballots carried out

for three of our new partnerships. We thought

readers would like to know the names chosen by the

partners so that they can look out for the partnerships’ runners

in the sporting press.

Firstly, the partners of Kingsley Park 20 have selected the

following names. The chestnut colt by Iffraaj out of

Lamentation will now be called Choirmaster; the chestnut

colt by Australia out of Aoife Alainn is to be named Levitate;

and the bay filly by Cotai Glory out of Carry On Katie will

carry the name Eternal Glory.

Kingsley Park 21’s filly by Fast Company out of Fork

Handles has been very appropriately named Miss Construed;

their bay colt by Australia out of Dubka will be known as

Campese, after the flying Aussie rugby winger David

Campese; and their chestnut colt by Iffraaj out of Bess of

Hardwick will be called Cavendish.

The three horses who will represent Kingsley Park 22

have been named as follows: The bay filly by Fascinating
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What’s in a name?

Rock out of Anam Allta has been named Intriguing Lady;

the bay colt by Gleneagles out of Vive Les Rouges will now

be known as Red Kite; and the bay colt by Muhaarar out of

Confidential Lady is, whisper it, now known as Spy.

The partners have chosen some great names and we look

forward to seeing these nine juveniles make their racecourse

debuts just as soon as possible.
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KP 20’s Choimaster with Cesara Dayaca


